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THIS AGREEMENT, made and ente.ed on t-l:is c9t day of
May in the year two thousand thirteen ( 09 IOS/2O13) at
Ponda, Goa Taluka Ponda, District of Norri Goa, State of
Goa BBTWEEN ra) SMT. LATA BHARAT SAWANT, major,
wife of late Bharat Sav.ant aged about 54 years, housewife
1b) MR. BIIASKAR BHARAT SAWAIT, major, married,
aged about 27 years, occupation service, ard his wife lc)
MRS. TARA BHASXAR SAIVANT, daughter of Mr. Khanka
Bir Bardeva, aged about 28years, housewife, both Indian
nationals residing at Menezes Bhat, Nessai Sa Jose de Areal,
Margao, Goa, ld) MISS. GAURI BHARAT SAWANT, major,
urrma:ried, aged about 24 years, occupation service, a_ll

Indian nationals residing at Menezes Bhat, Nessai Sa Jose

de Areal, Margao, Goa 2a) SHRI. DYANESTIWAR GANESH

MAqTALANKAR, major, married, aged about 60 years,

occupation business, 2b) SMT. SUNITA DYANESHWAR

MACIAI"ANXAR, major, married, aged about 52 years,

occupation housewife, both Indian nationals, residing at

Varkhand, Pednem, Goa major, married, aged about 55

years, occupation business,3a) SHRI PRABHAKAR

PANDURANG GAOXAR, son of Pandurang Gaokar, major,

married, businessman, arld his wife 3b) SMT. SARITA

PRABHAI(AR GAONXAR, major, married, aged about 50

years, occupatioB service, botlx Indian nationals, residing at

Tivrem, Marcel, Goa 4a) SHRI. ARUN VINAYAN GOVEKAR,

major, mairied, aged about 54 years, occupaLion service,

4b) SMT. ANITA ARUN GOVEI{AR, major, married, aged

about 48 years, occupation service both Indian nationals,

residing at Ambeghol, Bandora, Ponda, Goa and hereinafter

referred to as THE VENDORS(which expression shall, unless

repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, include their

heirs, executors, administrator,s,a.nd assigns) OF THE FIRST
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AND

(5) SHRI. KRISHNA SAI(HARAM SHETYE, son of Sa_kharam

Shetye, major, married, aged about 53 years, occupation

business, Indian National, residing at H.No.9/15/15, Dwarka,

Khadpabardh, Ponda, Ooa, 403401, proprietor of M/s. S.K,

CONSTRUCTIONS, a proprietorship concern having its office at
Ponda - Goa, PAN.:AGHPS5875N, represented through its
proprietor, and hereinafter referred to as THE PURCHASER

(which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or

meali-ng thereof, include its successors, executors,

administrators, nominee/s and assigns) OF THE SECOND PART.

AND

(6)SMT. LIL.IIBAI GURUDAS NARVEKAR, major, married, aged

about 78 years, occupation housewife, 7a) SHRL ANAND

GT RUDAS NARVEKAR, major, married, aged about s8years,

occupation seruice, 7b) SMT. SHALINI AI{AND NAIIVEI(AR,

major, married, aged about 52 years, occupation housewife, 8a)

SHRL GOKULDAS GURUDAS NARVEKAR, major, married, aged

about 56 years, occupation business, 8bl SMT. USHA

GOKI LDASI NARVEI(AR, major, married, aged about 48 years,

occupation housewife, all Indial nationals, residing at

Shantinagar, Ponda, Goa and trereinafter referred to as THE

CONFIRMING PARTY (which expression sha]l, unless repugnant

to the context or meaning thereof, rnclude Lheir successors,

executors, administrators, nominee/s a-nd assigns) OF THE

THIRD PART,

All parties hereinabove are Indiajr Nationals.

UIHEREAS the vendors and the confirming party are the

heirs/legal representatives of late Gurudas Govind Shet

aJi
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AND WHEREAS the vendors and tie conhrming party herein

have inherited a right to the land described in schedule-l

written hereunder and hereinafter referred to as THE SAID

LAND being ha.lf to the confirming patty no. 1 arld the

remaining half jointly to the vendors and the confirming

party nos. 2a, 2b, 3a atd 3b.

AND WHEREAS the confirming party reside in a house

stalding in a part of the said lald, admeasuring 616sq mts.

More particularly described in schedute-lI writteD hereunder

and hereinaJter referred to as THE SAID PLOT, which house

the confirming party desire to reconstruct and renovate

withir the said plot.

AND UTHEREAS ttle vendors sha-Il institute inventory

proceedings for the purpose of distribution of ttle assets left

by late Gurudas Gouind Shet Narvekar including the said

Iand and get ttre same concluded fully and finally

AND WHER.EAS the vendors and the confrrming party do

hereby declare:

(a) That their title to the said land described in schedule

hereto is valid, legal, clear, marketable' Lrnencumbered and

subsisting.

(b) That the said land described in Schedule hereto is

absolutely free from encumbrances, lietr, charges and that

there are no dues payable to the Government or any other

authoriLies and/or any statutory body/bodies.

(c) That there are no diffrculties legal and otherwise for the

sale, free from encumbrances, of t}te said tald described in

schedule hereto or a-rry part thereof

(d) That no attachment or notice from the central or state

government or any local body or authority under any

Municipal Act or aIIy other Act or any scheme or

legislative Enactment, Govemment ordinance, order or

Notihcation including any Notice/ Proceedings for acquisition

4
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or requisition has/had been received by or upon the them
and that the said land described in schedule hereto or
any part thereof is not subject lo any atLachment or
certihcate or other recovery proceedings under the Income_
TaK Act or arry statutory law or Regulation / mortgage to a4y
Bank Institutions.
(e) That there is no Iitigation or any legal proceedings
pending in any Court/Tribunal or arty othe. Iega.l
impediment in respect of the said land described in Schedule
hereto or arly part tlereof ald/or any structure existing
thereon.

(f) That except this agreement, they have not entered into
and shall not enter into any agreement pertaining to said
land and/or effecting their title to the said land described
in Schedule hereto or any part thereof.
g) They do hereby inuemnify the purchaser

any claims of arly parties over the said land
tl:ereof.

rn respect of

or any part

AND trtHEREAS the vendors and the confirming par-ty have
offered to sell all their share in the said land to the
purchaser herein.

AND UTHEREAS the purchaser considering the aforesaid
representations made by the vendors aId the confirming pargr
aIld believing them to be true has agreed to purchase. all the
rights of the vendors a:rd the conlirming party in the said land
for a total price/ consideration of Rs.1869OOOO/-(Rupees one
crore eighty six lacs ninety thousand only).

AND WHEREAS the parties her.eto have agreed to reduce the
terms of sale in writing, which they hereby do.

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSE*IH AS

FOLLOWS;

1. The vendors and the confirming party sha.ll sell to rl:e
purchaser ard the purchaser shall purchase from t}Ie vendors

la-nd described in schedule

5
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written hereunder for a total price/consideration of
Rs.186900O0/ -(Rupees one crore eighty six lacs ninety
thousand only),out of which a sum of Rs.1S57SOO/ -(Rupees

fifteen lacs fifty seven thousand hve hundred only) payable to
the vendors nos.1(a) to 1(d), Rs.l SSTSOO/-(Rupees frfteen lacs
fifty seven thousand five hundred only) payable to the vendors
nos.2(a) aid 2(b), Rs.1557500/ -(Rupees fifteen lacs fifty seven

thousard frve hundred only) payable to the vendors nos.3(a]
and 3(b), Rs.1557500/-(Rupees fifteen lacs frfty seven tlousand
five hundred only) payable to the vendors nos.4(a) and 4(b),

Rs.9345000/ -(Rupees ninety three lacs forty frve thousand
only) payable to the conflrming party at no .6, Smt. Lilabai,
Rs.1557500/-(Rupees fifteen lacs fifry seven thousard hve

hundred only) payable to the confirming parties nos.7(a) and
7(b), Rs.1557500/-(Rupees fifreen lacs hfty seven thousand five

hundred only) payable to the confirming parties nos,8(a) and
8(b).

2. TowaJds paJt of the consideration, the purchaser has paid to

the vendors and the confirming party a total sum of

Rs.3500000/-(Rupees thirty five lacs only) being Rs.500000/-

(Rupees hve lacs only) each by cheques as under:

Cheque No.

063533

o63534

063535

063536

063537

o63538

063539

l{arre

Lata Bharat Sawalrt

Dyareshwar GaDesh Mawalankar

Prabhakar Pandurng Gaonkar

Arun Vinayak Govekar

Lilabai Gurudas Naivekar

Anand Gurudas Narvekar

Gokuldas Gurudas Narv€kar

All Cheques Drarvn on The S.r.raswat Co-operative Bank Ltd -

Ponda Goa

3. The balance amount shall

confrrming party as under:

i) Rs.1057500/ -(Rupees ten

be paid to the vcndors and the

lacs fifty seven thousand five

onlv) each to vendors ald t-he confirming parties nos.

R-W z1,r,Y, u dtlJ.a.t o,@P
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7(a) arrd 7(b) and 8(a) and 8(b) and Rs.884SOOO/_ (Rupees
eighty eight lacs forty live thousand cnly) to conhrming parry
no. (6) simultaneous to execudon of deed of sa.le in favour oI
the purchaser and/or its nominee/s within sixty days from the
date of conclusion of the inventory proceedings by the court.
4. The vendors and the conf1rmtl]g party , on demand by t]re
purchaser, sha_ll deliver to t-l.e purchaser copies of a.ll the
documents of title of t}le said land, duly notarized and shall be
entitled to obtain the original title deeds from them.
5, The vendors ald confirming party have not entered into any
agreement with or in favour of any person/s and have not
executed with or in favour of any person/s any deed of saje or
Agreement in respect of the said lalrd described in Schedule
hereto or pal-t tlereof and the vendors shal.l not execute with or
in favour of arly person/s any sale deed or agreement in respec[of the said land described in Schedule h"reto du.i.rg
subsistence oI this agreement,

6. The vendors ard t}Ie confirrnng party shall ma-ke out a
clean clear absolute alld readily marketable tiue over t}Ie said
land to the satisfaction of the purchaser.
7. Subject to the terms hereof a.rrd on paJmlent of the entire
price/consideration under this agreement a_nd/or
subsequent agreement executed between t}Ie parties hereto,
vendors agree to transfer ard convey the said land. to
purchaser alrd / or its nominee.

8. That the vendors arld the conflrming party shall execute one
deed of sale in respect of all their rights in the said land
described in schedule-l hereto or more thar one sale deeds if so

desired by the purchaser. Thc sale deed/s as above sha_ll, if so

desired by the purchaser, be executed in favour oI any
nominee/s specifically indicated by the purchaser,

9. All the rights, privileges pertaining to permissions, licenses,
approvals, if any are obtain€d by the vendors and the

any

the

t}le

$
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Department, Body council shall stard assigned in favour of t}le
purchaser.

10. In case of arly defects are noted/detected pertaining to
the title of the vendors and the confrrming paJty over the said
land, the sa_me shall be cleared by t}Ie vendors at tleir own cosr
and expenses and the time for performance of the purchaser,s
obligation hereunder shall stand proportionately extended in
the absolute discretion of the purchaser. In case any such
defects could not be rectified by the vendors and lhe confrrming
party the purchaser shall be entitled to suspend purchaser,s
obligation hereunder a-rld seek from the vendor all and whatever
expenses incurred by the purchaser pursuant to tltis agreement
as also all the monies paid hereunder.
11. It shall be law{ul for the purchaser to ignore arly such
defects and seek performance of the agreement from the
vendors alrd tl.e conhrming party notwithstanding such delects
ajld, pay I adjust tl:re ba.lance consideration payable hereurder
towards rectifrcation of such defects.

12. The vendors and the confirming party declare that they
have already paid all the taxes, land revenues, water charges
and electricity charges etc, payable to the concerned
departments, and that there are no dues payables to any of the
aJoresaid authorities. The purchaser shall pay all the outgoings
from the date of the vendors and the confirmrng party. put the
purchaser in possession of the said larld.

13. It is specifrcally agreed that the confirming party shajl be

entitled to enter into ar.y further agreement for the purpose of
reconstruction/renovation and rebuilding their existing
residential house by way of modihcation alld or demolition of
the existing house occupied by the confirming party through
the purchaser herein at /for consjCeration of adjusting/set off
of the price payable h€reunder and acquiring absolute right of
ownership in the said,plot. All such agreements shall be signed

+
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and entered into by the purchaser with the conflrming party only
without any reference or intervention of the vendor, the intention
being t]:at the vendor does not desire to have any right of
residence in any pa_rt of the said land and
l4.Either parties to tiis agreement shall be entitled to specific

4.>:
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:--.2

performalce of this agreement

ls.Performalrce of the obligations

essence of this agreement.

16.A11 expenses towaJds the stamp
aIy otler expenses shall be bome

and time of payment is the

duty, registuation charges or
by the purchaser and/or its

nominee/s.

17.The possession of the said la_nd is not yet delivered to rhe
pru'chaser.

l8.The confirming party do hereby confirm the present agreement
without arly claim of preemption so also the vendors do hereby
release a-ll their right of preemption over any part of the said
Iand.

19. The vendors and the confirming party do hereby undertake to
grant in favour of the p trchaser a power of attorney to enable t}Ie
purchaser to undertake all works of surveying, measuring
demarcation, preparation of plans etc of ary structure/building
proposed to be constructed on lhe said land.

SCHEDULE.I

(SAID LAND)

All that plot oI land admeasuring lgSlsq.mts. known as

Locondiem described in the Land Registration office of *re
Judicial Division of Ilhas of Goa, under number 299. new,

and bearing matriz number 1032 in the revenue office.

Bearrng new survey no.174/1 of village Ponda, Taluka

Ponda,coa and situated within the limits of Ponda Municipat

Council, Taluka Ponda Goa state of Goa.

bounded as under:

East ; By road,

West : By remaining part of tlle said land,

9
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North : By rain water drain
South : By remaining part of the said land.

As shown with red colour on the plan alnexed hereto And
forming part of the larger la:rd admeasuring 195lsq.mts.
and bearing new survey to.l74/l of village ponda, Taluka
Ponda, Goa and situated within the limits of ponda

Municipal Council, Taluka Ponda Goa state of Goa.

SCHEDULE-II

(SAID PLOT)

AU that plot of lalld adneasuring 616sq.mts. plot A in which
the residentia.l house of the confirming party is located.

ard is the distinct and separate plot of larger property
bearing survey number 174/l bournded as under:
EAST : by roaci,

WEST : by reaming paJt of survey rLo, IZ4/1,
North : by rain water drain.

SOUTH : by reaming part of said land.

As shown with red colour on the plan annexed hereto And

forming part of the larger land admeasuring 1951sq.mts.

a::d bearing new survey no.17411 of village Ponda, Taluka

Ponda, Goa ard situated within the limits of Ponda

Municipal Council, Ta.luka Ponda Goa state of Goa.

TtE oithinamed uendors Lb) MR. BHASJCAR BHARAT

SAWANT, lc) MRS. TARA BHASKAR SAWANT, and 1d) MISS.

GAURI BIIARAT SAWANT are being represented herein bg the

t).)ithinamed vendor Mrs. Lata Blarat Saruant as their

attofiieV, constituted in teflns of a pouter of attorneg, dated

25h March 2013, exeq)ted before notary pubLic af Ponda,

Adu. M.P-Gomes.

lr4

IN WTNESS WHEREOF

subscribed their hands on

the parties hereto have set and

the day and the yeal hereinabove

mentioned.

J,..
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Signed and delivered by the within named vendors

t)a a1^"* s..,^-,*-}-
sMr LATAGE; TGIiain
iilr""tll,Ti""" atLornev or vendors,os

ffiffi
(LHFT)
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SI.IRI. DYANESHWAR GANESH MAW,
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SI'I. SARITA PR,{BHAK6IR CAONIGR

-,
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(LHFT)
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SHRI. ARUN \'INAYAK GOVEKAR

(LH FT)
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(LHFT)
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Signed and delivered by the within named purchaser

(LHFT)

N'/-^6'
2-'":,.'
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Signed and delivered by the within named confirming palty

f' n, *r :,t a rfr,l,\

SMT. LILABAI GURUDAS NARVEKAR

(LHFT)
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(LHFT)

SHRI. ANAND oURUDAS NARVEKAR ..I
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(RHFT)

SMT. SHALINI ANAND NARVEK
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